Stearns Cottage
Occupancy: 14 beds / 8 bunks
(10 minimum & 18 maximum)

This cozy cottage is perfect for a small
group of 10-14 people – complete with four
bedrooms and a fireplace. Three of the
rooms have 4 beds, while one room has
2 beds. This cottage has one full bathroom,
one đ bath, and one separate shower room.
It also includes a living room with couches, dining/meeting room, a large non-cooking
kitchenette, and front porch for lounging on those warm summer days!

Old Facilities Turning to New
While Camp Arrah Wanna is full of charm and beauty, we recognize that many of our
facilities are in need of some cosmetic TLC in order to provide more modern
conveniences for our guests. Like other 75-year-old camping facilities around the
nation, we have been forced to improve all of the unseen infrastructure over the last
15 years before focusing on more desirable upgrades to our lodgings.
Thanks to the support of our faithful volunteers and donors, we have finally
accomplished the most important upgrades and are now able to focus on the fun
stuff! We’ve already begun a 5-year capital campaign in an effort to facilitate
additions and upgrades to our facility, programs, & daily operations. Some major
donors have already stepped forward, and we are very confident that our vision will
be accomplished. Here are some changes our guests have to look forward to:
Main Lodge Phase #1: upstairs remodel to accommodate small group conferences
Judson Lodge Remodel: new bathrooms, furniture, meeting spaces, & cosmetic upgrades
Main Lodge Phase #2: update function of dining hall & upgrade/relocate restrooms
Stearns Cottage Remodel: improve layout, upgrade/expand restrooms, new furniature
Replace Fernhaven Cottage: with new “mini-lodge” for conferencing
Recreation Area: turn Huckleberry into indoor lounge/rec room, build outdoor covered
pavilion over old swimming pool
We sure hope you choose to give Camp Arrah Wanna a try so we can share this
special and beautiful place with you!

